NDSU Campus Construction Projects
1. BBF Training Room (I5) Chris
2. Campus Tuckpointing (varies) Chris
3. Cater Hall (H2) Justin
4. CIE 212 Sleep Study Lab (I4) Steve
5. EE 203 Shelving, Elec & Paint (J4) Steve
6. Engineering 100 Widen Door; (J5) Steve
7. Grounds Shop Painting (J2) Steve
8. Library Replace Lighting (L4) Steve
9. QBB 136E Paint (J3) Steve
10. QBB 424 Paint (J3) Steve
11. R2 Equipment Connections (C2) Steve
12. Shepperd Sound Panels (J3) Steve
13. Sudro Addition (I4) Chris
14. Van Es 176, 179 (J2) Steve
15. WDC Expansion (H3) Justin

NDSU Campus Events
1. Drone Testing, BBF, Apr 1
2. Society of Engineering Speaker, CIE, Apr 4
3. Beefin’ It Up 5k Run, Varies and Shepperd, Apr 13